Candidates taking Part IA of the Computer Science Tripos under Regulation 10(a) are also required to offer Papers 1 and 2 set for Part IA of the Mathematical Tripos.

Candidates taking Part IA of the Computer Science Tripos under Regulation 10(b) are also required to offer the papers set for the subject Mathematics in Part IA of the Natural Sciences Tripos and either PBS 1 set for Part I of the Psychological and Behavioural Sciences Tripos or the papers, and practical examination if any, set for one of the following subjects in Part IA of the Natural Sciences Tripos: Chemistry, Earth Sciences, Evolution and Behaviour, Physics, and Physiology of Organisms.

**MICHAELMAS 2018**

**DR R. MORTIER**
Registration and Introduction Thu. 4 October 2pm
*Lecture Theatre 1, William Gates Building*

**PROF A. MYCROFT, DR A PROROK**
Foundations of Computer Science. M. W. F. 10 (Twelve lectures)

**DR A. C. RICE**
Object-Oriented Programming. M. W. F. 10 (Twelve lectures, beginning 2 November)

**DR I. J. WASSELL**
Digital Electronics. M. W. F. 12 (Twelve lectures)

**PROF G. WINSKEL**
Discrete Mathematics. M. W. F. 12 (Twelve lectures, beginning 2 November)

**PROF S. TEUFEL, DR P. BUTTERY**
Interaction Design T. T. 11 (Eight lectures) *LTI*
During the afternoon of 4 October, students will be registered for their practical classes, and detailed arrangements for the rest of the year will be explained.

The above timetable means that it is essential NOT to arrange Supervisions, Natural Sciences Tripos practical classes, or any other activities, on Thursday afternoons.